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Pretty Juna Wedding.
THOMHS WHITEHEAD.
Uev. Arthur Thomas and Míks Ella
Whitehead were married at Farniinttton.
Tuesday uttcrcuon, in the Southern
Muthodiut church. The beautiful riim
ceremony ot the Mtthodiyt church was
perforated by Rev. Mr. Henry of Diirun
go, assisted by Uev. Mr. Lewis of
Farm-ingto-

The church was prettily decoratod
,wtth asparagus feru and cut flowers.
As the strains of the bridal chori's
from ''Lohengrin" pealed tbiouU the
.church, the doors opened and the bridal
party entered, led by Kav. Mr. LewiB.
Mida Marjorie Whitehead, a siater of
the brida, daintily gowned in pure white,
was maid of houor, and Albert Thoniae
of LaPIata, best man. Mips Boucher,
charminyly attireu iu blue, was brides-uiuiwhile .Hubert Woods acted us
groomsman. Ihe little (lower ,'iris, Anna Whitehead and Amy Paxluu, in their
soft, whito dre3ies, looked dainty and
sweet as they scattered flowers before
the bridal party,
The. brido entered leaning upon the
(trill of her father, tihe, was lovely in
her white dress of shimmering eiiU,
white gloves and tulle veil caught with
orange blossoms. Her bouquet was a
shower of bride's roses.
"Ab, fair in truth was the maiden, as
alovrlj she walked with Clod's benedio-tioupou her."
Following the church service, a reception was field at the homo ot the
bride's parentn, after which tho newly
wedded couple left fur thoir home at
Mancos, Culo.
The bride has visited in Aztec sever al
times during the lust two years, and her
chHrmii.g courtesy and sweet disposi-tio'has endeared her to many friendo
heie, who, whilo they regret to seo her
jro, unite with the Index u hearty good
wishue.

Ilia last hope realized.

four or live hundred signer could bo
had if it was necessary to procure this
levy f,:r thif much needed fend, 'L'hete
is nothing that speaks better i'or a new
country or for any country t'oiu ibifood
roads. Let each i reChU tee that the
petition is generally rigned bj' its I e pie so that the board uf county commissioners may know in no tir.eortmi
tones that our people vant better roads
in San J nan County. The amount of
money hi::h tlo levy will pr.vide, in
connection
i'h whiil '.u,il, the uoni- iiiissioneis should compel tho
men to do, will, if properly applied,
mako great improvement!.: in our roads.
Lot tho good work go bravely on.

d,

Aztec Will Celebrate.
On Moiulay night another meeting
was held to make further arrangements
toA'urd holding a Fourth of July celebration at Aztec. The outstanding
committees reported and Iho follow bm
committees appointed: Com. on tinunce,
.
U, S. il diey, Coi, Wii.iaui!. and J.
Lair; Com. on grounds, Jon LaKer,
Frank lie veil ami S. O. 1'iiiUstatl'; Cum.

decided upon. The ..ruijyaia v.l! bo
r.meii and published next wee:;,
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Aztec was very hoarse next moniiug.
The boys say our

''Print"

Col. Sellers went way
down.

is

alright.

back and ?at

Charley Robs got so excited he couched for Aztec.
Dr. Duff and "Doc"
tried hard to ei.tbuse.

John Rogers

Aztec could have beeu in 'velvet" if
the boys bad have had tho uirve before
the game.

J.

H. Schroder and Oliver Jackson
teem to think their coming was "Love's
Labor Lost".
The new bull ground is an ideal spot
a beautiful park surrounded by green
rees, furnishing an nbiindauee i f ehatle
House bill No. 105 which was pasted
'his last legislature provides that upon
petition of 100 legal voters and legal tax
payers of any county preBnted to ino
líoard of county commissioners at the
guiar meeting at which tax levies are
nade that the board of erjuuty cenunis
ioners may nia'te a levy ot one and one
half mlllB for roads and highways
J ddge Pendleton has prepared aud for
.varded to each precinct in Sau Juan
Jounty the frbper petitions lo bo sign
: J. by tho vuterB
and taxpayers asking
.lietioard ot county comaiisiioners to
- ;ke
this levy for roads and highways.
are is very littlo doubt but what tjvon
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Theodura llooievilt' is the lifth vice
president of the United Ktatea to become president by the death of the occupant of the presidential ollice f;iry in
the term. Kvery one of the live niani.
fehtudmi ambition to secure by eieetion
a full term in the ollice which hud beeu
d part of a term through accident of
death, Not one of President
four predecessors achieved. It is for
President Roosevelt to show whether he
is able lo rise above those depressing
Ho has gone into the conprecedents.
test for the nomination with greater determination thun was displayed by
i'uo
either of his four predecessors,
conditions are n.ore in his favor than in
the case of either of tho others. Unless
something now unlooked for inte. venes
the probabilities aru that ho will
be nominated ou lirst bal'ot and not
improbably by a practically unanimous
voto. That will break the record so far
as concerns the nomina! ion. Whet tier
he will go into history us the lirst presi
dent by accident who succeeded iu bo- coming president by eiectioa will then
remain to ho" dctouuined, Cleveland
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
rials ana Caps
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Glassware
Queensware, Ec.
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Xotiee i hereby oiven that the Hay
Meat and Storage Coinpuny a disolved
anil all nueoiiiits iluo aro to bu paid to
Il'iruniti Kathjen.
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Restaurant.

Aztec
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IIILDEBRAND.j Proprietor.

Martín & Son
First ebit3
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"The Red Front," next door to tlie
Postuffke.
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4th ol July and we are making
exiraorílina!') eilorls to accomplish, it. We threforo olVer our
entire stock oí dry oods, mülin-ery- ,
carpets, shoos etc., at greatly
reduced prices.
Our entire ntcck of MenV J'nyp'
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Chamberlain's eollc, Cholera
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Clianiberlain'u Stomach and Liver
4
Tablets arc just A'hat you need when
you havo no appptile, fe"l dull lifter eat- ti iii4 oíd wake up witli a bad tatdn in
your miiut.h. They will improen vour
ippetite, clomae and invigorate your
stomach and (jivo you a relish for your
food. For sale by Huv ,v Current.
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ud iu a country watered by two of our
heuvie.st rivers, the San Juan and the
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cultivation. Durarlo Democrat.
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Pullman sleeping and dining cars,
with electric fans,
electric lighted
through to SI. Louis.
Kindly writ'.- us. We muy be able to
savu you money if you are going to
muko an eastern trip.
oi fuith-- r inior.iiiitioii call on nor
.neu-erageLÍ, or write, H. U.
Kensri', C. W. ', v P. A., Ki.,. is F.vit.vs.
V'i;i ii. T. P. A , Denver, Co'oradu.
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Woolman Waggoner lost his voice,
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bee-lin-

was on second. Now Jim is alright, but
on tho square he couldn't catch a
Hildebraijd played
balloon. Koder
third, but Aztec boy.i didn't stop there,
o Ruder had no opportunity to win any
glory. Primrose was Htationed at short-ito- p
that'sall. Harry Shk'.ler was In
left field, bit couldn't do any business
they went oyer him, Tom Locke in
center said: "Boya, thor's no use talkin',
them 'ere balls just wouldn't stop goinV'
Harry Piorce was put out in right field,
but just what for, wo coukiu't make
out. Heqouldn't catch the measleR and
too slow to break out if he did, Charley
Ross made but one error and that was
coaching the wrong team, but ho said
that he liked to coach tho team that
Understood the game,
There aro any amount of inmates of
the Old Ladies Home that can play
those boys two to one and beat them
easily.
We would suggest Mellin's Haby Food
for a diet during the coming hot season,
and if they survive till fall they may yet
make nice(healthy boys, but ballplayers,
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To following points:
St. Louis, KatiHttl City, Chicago, and
scnteit foriinviie-ilutand 1:5.
redil n, uiiB ó, and ii,
lii'io"! Iliey
St. Louis ami return Juno 15, and Hi, iiiTiini ti.ih'hl 'd
lli.lki I'.'i'.'Tili' i'g r.
.M"in,'!. is and return June 12, and 1.1
, ii
Aílee, N".
Indianapolis and return June 7, to S,
and l'J, to bi.
.1
Pioston ami return Jiine JO. to July 1. Ilomsiitei
Ntli'K K
.Saratoga Sprhigii and returii a'utut July
lien tl'.'r.
I, mid 5.
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sports, Frank l!aier,Roy Sievaitand
John Austin'; Cum. ou program, Mrs.
Prewitt, Judge Pendleton and J. T.
llieeu. These committors are to report
on next Monday night.
If tho Current grove can bo secured,
the Ji'lebratiou w ill be held there, No
prettier or more desirable place couid be
found as it utlords ample l oom for ball
gamo ami such Uhcr sportb as will be
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(From the Sentine'. liv'1, Mont.)
Iu the liist opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in ISÍ, the editor of lh'3 M."ar
was among the many eeeueis alter
who made the big race one tine
lay in April. Duriir; his traveling
about and nfterwarJ. Ills camping upon
h:s chdm, l.e ei.vountl'ied unicL bad
which, teget'u: r wi'.h the stVert
hi't.t, ;;:ue 1.1111 a very severo diarrhoea
ivhich it seamed almost impossible to
check, und uloi-- iu June tlu case became so bad he evpected to die. One
day one ut his neighbors brought him
one email bottle of Cliai'.ibrlain'e Colic,
as u
Chtderi and Diarrh ie:
last hope, A b'g dose was given him
while he was rollingabout on the ground
in great agony, and in :i few minutes
the (iose was reputed. The good etit et
of the ue'jicine ,'. as soon no'iied and
within an hoiii" the patnud was t.i'.ting
his tirst sound
:ep or u fortnight.
That u'jo h'ttlt) buttle worked H c
euro, and ho cannot help but feel
urateful, T! J i .'aso-- for bowel disor ders being at h.u. ! suggest,) tbia Item,
For salo by liay iV Cii' veut.

Ewiet gill gradi'nle hue had
things all her own way the past we
and hail occupied the cer.'.er of thost
socially as ived as lit'Taiiy. Thu prelly
gown tti'it has divided attention with
the graduating ess::y ior the past tew
weeks has appeared in all the distractThe Bill Game
ing loveliness, and what matte'" if the
ludiunt vision did make the listening
Artec Won- - Score, 28 to
At Aztec ou Saturday last a very ear a bit heedless to the sr.go wimIoiii
amusing "something" occurred. Some that was lined iff of thu written page?
boys who lire at Farmington chuio up Some of these days the meet girl giadu-atwill unearth that g'adeatirg
to play ball, for they really thought they
which she porrs i.o a. any- n ulrul
into
.could, and more, they thought they had
feelingfl, aid of .which ail her Irh'r.d.- a "lead pipe" on the game. They wet
not to be blamed, ho.vovcr, for many of were so proud, from its hiding pbee ie.
the older people of that village thought iicath u lot of t.!i.t uv letters, wi'.h'Ted
so too. It was funny indeed! They are llo.vers and mitograph albums, at..!
all nice boys, but play bull they cau't, it all over again, And tuts chances we
and the strangest of all is how they evi r that she will wonder thou whev.i has
gone all tdnt mighty wiü h'lu epi'.cmded
happened to think they could.
0
'
ei
'll
b;iM
Moore throws a very proMv
.thi," oil itS I'IU'Oi-- .
is, they looked pretty because they Lae ivis.iom w lncb id here since she has
lad
would go as far ns tho batter and then entered the school of life on th it
e
suddenly turn and make a
for comniencemnnl day, beside which it
the river and tho batsman would go at will feed very small indued. Mayhap at
least two bases, Earl Ijtgland played the name tim she will take a look at
behind the bat, Karl might possibly the graduating gown, folded away in its
stop a pumpkin if 'twas rolled verysloiv. tissue and redo'ont with tlur memories
ly, but to catch ti ball is out of the (tics-tion- . of her wedding day, and a happy tear
Gibson on llrst might have dune will drop upon its glistening whi icuesa.
better, but at dinner, when eating For "it is the heart and not the head'
his fork and bit
the that ri. Ie the world, and Iovj lh es uu
pie, forgot
i,
finger oil.
.end of one
Jim Pierce though knowledgo slips awav
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at rollege.

You look very like him.
CHANCE TO
names are the same. Was
yours!
of
He
Jim Blakely a relative
"
FATHER
HOW WORRIED
was drowned
FORTED HIS HEART.
She turned on him with a cry of

NEW MEXICO

COM-

What sins are concealed

H.v

In thy came!

V

V

V1

"Good Lord," he gasped, and tried
to rise. He sank back weakly In his
chair and sat there staring at her.
am," hi said at
"What a 'chump
last. "So you're piule Marjorie." He
remembered Jim's picture of her in
his den. "How proud he was of you."
The thought ot her position there
came to nim iu a shameful contrast.
"What a brute I've been," he said,
"and what an angel you've been here.
To let you wait on me hand and foot
like that. What a brute. Jim's sis-

,.vl)W:i.K.
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. The automobile
is last becoming the
automatic fixl killer.

limner

Kven

nodded,

and

fhould not Russell Sage lose
by mistake?

$

why
1.m0

Helped

""Si

"

Out

il him out : sin- - was innst kln-She
p.Mir youth
not tind
Ati'l kiiiu
iil.-ato express
Woltls li
l!eeatl-- e of his .".'III hasllfullli-SAmi some li tli li nrii-- of iiitinl.

useful in the
pulpit work of William A. Sunday,
formerly baseball iilayer.
A good delivery will ho

year the Ameriran people conover JTii.nOii.noii ( coffee to
say nothing of the peas and chicory.

Ho nally thought slip was iuelimil
'i'o liiiu. tut vanity Is liliml:
ll.-- i
pitii-i- l
his ilisttcss
:me
She hrlpi il hint nut.

Gen. Baldwin should edit his Interviews before they are printed instead
nf after they have been given to the
public.

Hut when ho showed that he il gn.il
lu matrimonial chains to himl
The maiden, who then likeil him less,
Ami scared her with a foml raiess,
liehind,
Il'i father. coming
Just helpi-i- l him uul.

sumed

si'

This is a hard, hard world. One 3
liardly done shoveling snow before it
is time to sharpen up the lawn

0

It
y,
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mower.
"Letter-writinis a lost art,"
fomebody. And this right after the
publication of the letters in the
bur-dic-

case.

Terry Mi Govern's trainer says:
"Terry is not out of the gamo by a
jugful." John 1. Sullivan is by a
good many jugfuls.

John D. Rockefeller must have felt
1hat he had more, money than he
wanted, for he stopped over a
in Chicago.

Washington man has discovered
lead to suicide. Hut
disappointed love has led thousands
of people to
A

that strawberries

countess has found nut
lord she married is bogus.
This looks like a pretly strung vindication of a lot of American girls.
An English

lhat the

For a
y ar
liveliest
Lisbon
J avis.
ft

man who wasn't going to live
King Edward is one of the
corpses that ever went to
to be showered wilh rose

Heligoland

is

washing away. When

f JIM S

SISTER

self-wille-

snows. His visitors had just left him,
at his doctor's orders. He was waiting for the return of "Nurse Blakoly,"
with an impatience which he might
have recognized
as longing if his
physical weakness had not disguised
affection in him as an irritable lack
of what he wished to have.
She
came in
Hid
He crowed a feeble "Ah-ha- !
you hear what the doctor said?"
"What did he say?" she arranged
the pillows to ease the strain on a
weak back. Ho was grateful for that
and his gratitude shone in his smile.
"I'm to he humored, the doctor
light-footed- .

fruit.

In a
Ho was breathing regularly
fitful doze. She returned to her chair
leaned forward to look at him
with her chin in her hand.
Although she was not aware of it
Over 38,fM'0 Immigrants arrived at he had changed for her; from being
'ew York during the first ten days of a "case" he had become a human
;ril. We would advise them to order being with a claim of interest on her,
al for next winter at their earliest and she frowned at his muttering of
pain. Poor fellow!
I.il'e must have
convenience.
been so full for him of interests, acThe esteemed Portland Orogonian tivities, promises, achievements. To
says the people of Portland are work- have it all end this way, futllely! He
ing in earnest for the beautifying of had given the college cry once in a
struggled panting
delirium
and
their city. Another triumph for
through a football game. And once
labor.
he had been standing on the platform
T'' editor of our esteemed contein-jMJh- of debate. And another time he had
been writing au examination in law.
('
York Hail and
And' still another time she thought
uCclnres that "the coroners must
speak Jim's name
go." What's the matter, brother; been that she heard him
nnitter-ings- .
In the Jumble
of delirious
Kitting on you?

it has disappeared eniircly

Germany
would seem to have a right to rule
that part ot the ocean where it formerly stood.

Hydrophobia may he an imaginary
ailment, but rather than have a scientific controversy with a dog supposed
l
to be mad it is better to give the
the entire street.
ani-lim-

authority recommends cheerfulness and hilarity for the cure of indigestion, observes an exchange. Isn't
this something like recommending
plenty of hair for baldness?
An

Mr. Funk now says ho has talked
with the spirit of Henry Ward lieech-- r
face to face. If Mr. Hotelier was In
his usual form Mr. Funk couldn't have
had much of a chance to talk.
Baron von lliedenfeld says that
Americans are unclean, illiterate and
drunken. As the baron when he was
here associated with his kind, naturally he jumped at this conclusion.

The Kothschilds aro buying homes
for the poor of England with a
arrangement by which the
poor can return the favor in installments at the usual rates of Interest.

recip-rocator- y

ad

Jim was to have been a lawyer.
Her eyes tilled at that
Poor Jim!
memory
old,
of Jim
and lu.i' father drowned together In
that horrible accident on the DelaWell, she at least had not
ware.
been a burden on her mother's small
income, and soon as soon as she
was graduated from the hospital
she would be not only
There
but an aid to others.
were two long years of hard work
before her yet. She bit her Up.
The untiring run and babble of his
delirium had been growing louder.
She went to him again to calm him
with the sound of her voice, and he
looked tip at her with a smile that
seemed almost rational. It was only
momentary; he called her "Auntie,"
and began a childish prattle.
"I'm not seepy," he said. "I don't
want to go to bed, Auntie," and tried
to raise his head from the pillow.
She took her cue from him. "Yes,
you are," she cooed. "Go seepey-hye- .
Auntie'U tuck you In." She arranged
his blankets about his shoulders, patting and smoothing them down.
"Night-night,he said, contentedly.
"Kiss me
She touched his forehead with
finger tips.
"Kiss
"Kiss me," he demanded.
and struggled to
me a
free his arms from the covering.
"Ssh," she said, and bent down to
him. The linen screen at the foot
of the bed hid her from anyone who
tear-staine- d

night-night.-

Admiral Walker estimates that
men will be employed in digging
the Panama canal. Negroes, Chinese
and Japanese laborers w ill do the most
of it, and nobody will envy them the
30,-00- 0

Job.
And now the battleship Alabama has
made a record for effectiveness of gunfire. We guess that before the next
war codips our boys will be able to
shoot as. well as any of the blarsted

foreigners.
a New York
ferryboat, and now so many are claiming it that it Is difficult to find the real
owner. In these prosperous times
dropping $1,00U bank notes is an ordinary occurrence.
A $1.000 bill was lost on

If a confirmed liar can he cured of
his failing by hypnotic suggestion, as a
Cerman scientific authority asserts, a
truthful man may be made a confirmed liar by the same means. There
are frightful possibilities in hypnotism.
H. H. Rogers, the Standard Oil
magnate, who is worth $40,000.000 or
$30,000,000, Is suffering fearful agonies because his digestive apparatus
refuses to go. The Standard Oil fortune seems to be its own punish-

ment
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell is making a
new disease which he calls
We don't know Just what
the (symptoms are, but If you can get
up in the middle of the night and shy
things at a cat on the back fence you
do not need treatment.

itudy of a
"cat fear."

Another English nobleman who
went down to Monte Carlo for the
of breaking the bank Is being
helped home by friends. What a fine
lot of picking the English nobility
would furnish for some live American
get-ricquick schemer.
pur-nos- e

h

9

-

u
The doctor had made his last visit
for the i.lght and the nurse was left
alone with her patient a typhoid
fever patient, muscular and raving.
in his
lie had been as
He had
illness as a similed child.
Oiivalescent . when,
been
almost
against all warning while the day
nurse was chatting with the doctor
he had staggered from his bed to a
basket of fruit on t!ie table and eaten
two peaches before lie was seen. The
result was a relapse Into a far more
critical condition than he had been
at first. Here he lay now, struggling
against death itself. She wondered
w hether he had a sister who was fond
of him or a sweetheart? who had
been sending htm thost baskets of

hr

night-night,-

-

h

He is regarded as the scapegrace
of the family, and both parents long
since despaired of him. Having despaired of him, the mother clung all
the closer to him, demanding suspension of judgment. The father gave
him till 35 to come to his normal
senses and achieve fame, fortune and
family. After doing the United States
thoroughly, he spent two months in
Cuba, half a year in Yucatan, a fortnight In Panama, a month in Nicaragua, a week in Sombrero, three
weeks In Labrador, a year in Cape
Nome and seven weeks with the army
In all these
of Castro In Venezuela.
trials and tribulations he managed to
keep out of jail.
One cold day he surprised his parents with the announcement that he
was to sail for Scotland on the following morning to make his fortune.
"Scotland?" gasped both in a
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A New Machine for the Farmer.
chine weight, power, spread of wing,
greatest
Not many years agp the farmer was etc. The birds with the
compelled to. plant all his seed by spread are not the strongest, and the
band; walking many miles and carry- most powerful are not those of the
ing heavy' burdens to sow the grains longest flight. The frigate bird is,
or plant the potatoes which were to perhaps, the bird which lives most
yield the harvest In the fall, and even in the air, yet its muscles are relathe grass had to be cut with scythes. tively weak and it owes Its
more to skill than to muscle.
Now all this labor is performed by
machinery, while the farmer rides The albatross has a maximum weight
over the ground, guiding his team, of 8 kilogrammes and a spread of wing
metres, but the width of wing
and accomplishing more in a single of 3
day than he could in a week before is relatively small, so that the wing
of a square
the Inventor set out to aid him in his surface is not above
toil. Still another machine has been metre, Which is much less than that
brought forward, this time a weed of the condor or the California vulpuller, invented by a man in Minne- ture.
sota. Our picture shows the Invention
We must go back to extinct creadoing its work, and gives an idea ot tures to discover the
flythe mechanism by which it is operat- ing machine.
The pterodactyls, huge
ed. Two fluted rollers are mounted
flying reptiles, which lived in tha
Cretaceous period, had wings 2
metres long, but small, narrow bodies
and very light bones, much lighter
than those of birds. The total weight
of their bodies has been estimated at
so that
about twelve kilogrammes,
their flight must have been as easy
as that of the butterfly.
0

0

Trolley-Ferr- y

Bridge.

French engineer by the name of
Arnodiu has bought out an arrangement whereby congested bridge traffic,
it is claimed, will be relieved, and
ferryboats may be done away with.
His invention is a trolley-ferrbridge
and consists of a car suspended above
the surface of the water at any height
desired by means of steel cables running on tracks placed on the under
side of a bridge-lik- e
structure. An
overhead electrical conductor
furnishes the current to the motors
which propel the truck, the operator
managing it in a manner similar to
that employed on trolley cars.
A

or. an adjustable support at the rear of
him off.
a sulky, with chain gearing to rotate
looking
Two days later the father,
tlfem rapidly as the machine Is drawn
outgoing
of
arrivals
of
lis
over
the
Rejoice in the Possession of i Whole
oer the ground. As the flutlngs on
very
of
name
the
saw
the
steamships,
some, Whole Body.
the face of the rollers mesh closely toon.
Do you ever stop to think how real one that the scapegrace had sailed
gether, It Is easy to understand how
Glasgow.
from
cabled
was
It
ly healthy you pre and say "ThanK
'any weed or grass which once gets behe
days,"
In
two
Glasgow
"What!
you to the big round world that has
on the tween them will be drawn up, until It
made you so? The physical part ol exclaimed, doing a war shuffle wrong.
is finally lifted out of the ground,
"Something
carpet.
parlor
one's body is the first to rise to tho
roots and all. To Insure the killing of
go
by
not
wireless
did
ship
Surely
that
situation on a particularly bright, sunihigher growths, the machine has been
telegraphy."
ny day.
"Never mind; fitted with a series of rotary blades,
The mother said:
Very few of us realize until some
turn out all which feed the tops of the weeds
will
my
boy
said
heck comes upon our health that we what
down beneath the face of the first
are In daily possession of the greatest, right. He may have taken one of the roller, instead of allowing this roller
steamers."
turbine
most lastingly saiisfying blessing that
to strike the stems and push the
The father did not disturb her fond
can he given to a woman. A girl
weeds over, without uprooting them.
sprains her ankle and has to walk on Imaginings.
on
came
Gibbons
Cardinal
day
Next
rutehes will give you the informa
An Improved Plane.
some festivition, after she conies hack from her from Daltmoro to attend
patents
The
have been secured for
and
Yard,
Navy
Brooklyn
first outing thus equipped, that she ties at the
the automatic plane invented by Jeiry
having
the
known
doubting
father,
our
'never knew how many people there
infancy, hastened W. KIrby of this city. The plane Is
were in this city who walk on crutches grand old man from
In tow of tho one of the most novel and efficient of
or had something the matter with to join him in the yard.
devices offered in
to
see the re all the
out
they
went
Admiral
their ankles and limped about," says
a number of years. It Is operated by
A commarines.
and
sailors
of
view
a writer in the Philadelphia ledger.
means of an automatic roller. When
pany of the latter wheeled Into posiShe never natice.il the maimed
the plane Is pushed ahead the roller
doubtand
the
party,
before
the
tion
people do until
pie before
There is even with the rest. When the
they get hurt themselves, and then, ing father's heart stood still.
stood the scapegrace, plane is drawn back the automatic
when it is too late, they realize what in the ranks
roller moves forward and downward,
with a grin on his face a yard wide.
a blessing It was to have a wholeat the same time raising the bit so that
in
private
son
a
"My
some, whole body, full of the mere joy
the plane does not drag over the surMarine Corps!" he gurgitated.
of living. It is a pretty good plan to the
inquired it he was ill. face.
Cardinal
The
discuss our benefits in this li'e with
Look look there;
"Yes, father.
plane has always
The
ourselves once in a while, and put the
my boy!"
been found awkward and heavy. Ungood things that we have in a promiThe Cardinal, who had been ac der the new process the entire instrunent place in our inind, against tho
with the boy from the time ment is made of pressed steel, weighquainted
worry
the unavoidable'
day when
little ray of sunshine ing not more than
s
as much
comes and we are disposed to think when mother's
remarked
clothes,
swaddling
'and
wore
old
as
selling
one,
for about
the
wrong.
gone
that everything as
sotto voce; "Let him alone! Best half the price. The rollers are holplace for him."
low and so arranged that it is practiA NEW ALPINE RECORD.
Not long afterward ihc boy went cally two planes In one, one being ballship with his company and bearing and the other on spindles.
Attempt
Recently aboard
Most Dangerous
was next heard from when the cruisIn front of the cutting hit there is an
Successfully Accomplished.
off tho automatic light adjuster. When a destorm
the
weathered
er
Advices from, Geneva convoy the Azores.
fect is discovered in the rollers they
of
i. VHauler
Informa"It has may be taken out and new ones In'Dear Papa," ho wrote.
Alpine
Swiss
the
of
member
Berne, a
been the fearfullest time of my life. serted. In short planes the rollers
club, has just made a new Alpine rec We have been on our beam ends for
are small, while In jointed planes they
ord. It seems that M. Hasler, ac three days, and during that period I
are large and few. The new device
guide,
by a Chamonix
companied
havu been doing stunts with God. has been adopted by about 80 per
climbed to the summit of the Aiguille Your affectionate son," etc.
cent of the carpenters who have seen
Verte, 4,1 Hi meters high, on March
"Well, it nearly broke my heart at it. Butte (Mont.)
1.
first," says the father, "but my boy
The Aiguille Verte is one of the
out of devilment for at least four
Postoffice Statistics.
most dangerous climbs in the entire years, the term of enlistment. Maybo
following table gives the
The
atrarely
range,
is
and
Mont Blanc
he'll settle down after that and he a
statistics of the United States
tempted, even in summer. It is con prop for my old age."
postofflce department for 1902: Numsidered as difficult as the Maiterhorn,
The youth is six fed two and a ber of postofflces, 75,924;
extent of
and much more dangerous, owing to quarter Inches, straight aa a pine and
host routes in miles, 507,540; miles of
its loose rolli. g stones.
good looking. He may make his mark, mail,
service performed
during the
M. Hasler made the climb after a and no doubt will. The best blood of
year, 474,234,087;
gross
revenue of
he
snow,
which
for
damp
fall of soft
old Virginia is in his veins. New hostofllce
department. 1121,848,847;
had been waiting several weeks, so York Press.
tross expenditure. $124,392,472; paid
he might reduce the danger of belo postmasters, $20,783,919;
ordinary
to
stones.
He
the
coming a victim
NOT WHAT THEY WANTED.
postage stamps issued, 4,629,987,473 ;
staved an honr'oii the summit and
stamped envelopes and wrappers
then returned by easy stages to his How Mayor Low Incurred Enmity of
853,128,000; postal cards issued,
hotel at Chamonix.
Newspaper Men.
149,204,090; number of letters regisOn the dark and stormy election
tered, 22,831.400;
dead letters
Just a Woman.
night there were a dozen newspaper
9,300,351; money realized from
pity!
people
cried
a
What
men ordered to the house of the may
ilead letters, $19,249; amount of doWhen she graduated.
to inform him of his victory
That she thus should slop aside
mestic money orders Issued,
and get a few salutatory wise saws
She. so educated!
amount of foreign money
Was there any reason, pray,
from his lips, says the New York Tribissued, $22,974,473; number of
She should lag with him?
mayor met them In
une.
The
elated
pieces of matter of all kinds mailed
Simply throwing herself away
the hallway, saw their bedraggled and during the year, 8,085,44C,859.
Go and marry Jim'.'
.
drenched condition, and took pity on
am
After,nll the years that went
"I
said,
he
"Gentlemen,"
them.
"
New Eyeglass Arrangement.
,j
Kor her course at college,
particularly beholden to you for comAfter all the money spent
or not the invention preWhether
ing up here through tho awful storm
'
hi acquiring knowledge,
In the accompanying Illustrato inform me of the victory, and now sented
Wasn't it a shame, they saltl,
tion, is practical we cannot say, having
Such a funny whim,
that I have spoken my little say, al- never had
the pleasure (?) of making
When she might climb on Instead,
low me to Invite you all" and here
She should marry Jim!
a practical test of this new eyeglass;
the thirst of the twelve men good and
would seem as though considertrue waxed truly ponderous "to the but it
Didn't she with ease outstrip
bravery
able
would be required to
pitted?
against
her
Those
dining room below" six men with
place the glass in the position in
Kor some line professorship
rare
of
visions
and
chattering
teeth
She was surely Htted.
which it is designed to rest. This pobulging
their eyes
old Scotch
Didn't she with lettered lore,
sition, as will be seen, Is directly over
Ancient, modern, brim?
"where, if you are so inclined" no
the eyeball, with the edges of the
Had she forced the Magi's door
to say that; they were all desneed
glass inserted beneath the upper and
Just to marry Jim?
perately Inclined "we will have a litlower lids, to maintain it where It will
tle" three men broke ranks in sheer aid
Ah. how vain each plea and case
the eye in Its work. The specific
V'hli h they might propound for her,
avidity "Ice cream!" "Ice cream!"
lorrn of the lens Is, of course, immaAs opposed to Jim's dear face.
Row
of
Park
one
the
shrieked out
Jim's strong arm around her!
terial, and will vary with the requiregorillas, in an agony of despair.
What are learning and degree,
ments of the user that is to say, the
"Waow!" And forthwith vanished glass will have more or
Sneer or comment prim.
less magnifyWhat the world compared, you sec,
night.
The
and
hitter
Into the bleak
power or will be arranged to coming
With the love of Jim!
eleven followed sadly and filed to the pensate
Kdwln L. Sauin In Century.
for astigmatism, etc.,
nearest Dutch hostelry to predict manner of ordinary glasses. after the
It dif- administranew
for
things
the
direful
His Faulty Imagination.
The discussion of the fate of the tion.
Peter Marie miniatures recalls a
A Yard of Silk.
A miniature painter of more
story.
"In a Sixth avenue store the other
social than arflstic persuasion called
upon Mr. Marie and turned the con day," said the woman who shops, "my
versation upon his talent, knowing attention was attracted by the mystethat his host heartily disliked per rious words 'Business of looking for
samples,' and I whisked round just In
sonalities.
"I can't imagine why I don't sue time to see a customer dive down, lift
ceed, Mr. Marie," said he. "I have her pretty silken skirts, insert her
Don't you hand in a fetching silk stocking
plenty of Imagination.
very nicely filled by the way and prothink so?"
For instance, you duce a full yard of silk, which she
"Yes. Plenty!
handed to the girl with orders to
Imagine you can paint miniatures."
match it exactly.
New York Times.
"Funny,
Isn't It?" said, another
salesgirl. "Yet almost all our patrons thls Lens
Sea Started a Fire.
Requires No Bows Nor
Fancy the waves of the sea setting carry things there, from a pi.rse to
Springs.
fire to the cliffs they break on! Yet a cigarette case to a yard of silk. fers from those now In use, howThey
fishing
seem
do
to
mind
not
for
really
happen at
this is what did
ever, In requiring no springs or bows
Ballybunlon, on the western coaBt of it, either. They all do It, whether it to hold the lenses.
The InvSntor also
Ireland. These rocks,, which the great be my little errand girl or a haughty claims for it that, in
addition to aiding
of
Four
member
New
Hundred."
the
for
centuries
Atlantic rollers have
the vision, It may be colored In imitaYork
Press.
been slowly breaking down, contain
tion of an eyeball and used as a subIn their depths masses of Iron pyrites
stitute for the glass eye, as is now
World's
Ranching
Country.
Greatest
pene
and alum. At last the water
necessary before the glass eye can be
The greatest ranching country of
trated to these, and a rapid oxidation
inserted. The Inventor of this device
took place, which produced a heat the Canadian Northwest is Alberta.
Is a resident of Missouri.
whole
cliff
on
fierce enough to set the
The Distance of the Sun
lire. For weeks the rocks burnt like
The Largest Flying Creature.
Our sun at the distance of Arcturug
.regular volcano; and great clouds of
No animal combines all the most
high
in
vapor
rose
the air. would be invisible to us.
I smoke and
lavorable conditions for a flying ma- -

TIME
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His Scapegrace Son, by Enlisting In
the Marine Corps, Was at Least
Safe t orn Misadventure for Four
Years May Yet Make His Mark.

ter."
Her back was to him. She stood
looking out of the window. Her
hand was within his reach, and he
took It. "Do you think," ho said,
"being Jim's chum, you could" He
touched his lips to the palm of her
hand "forgive me? Could ytm?" It
was his old teasing tone wit) a new
note of seriousness In it.
She tried to free her finger. "Take
care now," he warned, "the doctor
said I was to be' humored."
She laughed and that weakened her
defenses. He cajiht her other hand.
"You're a brick, Marjorie," h said.
"Let me go," she said sob ;lng. "I
I want to wipe my eyes, you silly." breath.
"Scotland," he said solemnly.
Her tone was ftself a surrender. H6
He named the ship he was to sail
ay hack and smiled with cout.-u- t into
on,
and the parental blessing was coneyes.
her wet
I'th a Globe.
No one thought of seeing
ferred.

jf

POPULAR SCIENCE

-
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Oh, grip!
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To Prevent a Ship Grounding.
In nearly every issue of the dtily

papers accidental grounding accidents
to vessels are reported, with tho loss
varying from temporary delay to the
complete wreck of the ship. Oftentimes no blame can be attached to anyone, and the ship strikes a hidden
rock or shoal before warning can be
given or any action taken. For this
reason it has occurred to an Austrian
inventor that an automatic device for
lessening the shock and reversing the
engines vould be of practical value
on all vessels. An Idea of his invention can be gained from a study of the
drawing, in which the artist has depicted the portion of a ship's bow
which lies under
water, with the
apparatus in position. This consists
of an extension prow, in which is
mounted a sliding head, projecting at

two-third-

he said, "you're the best
friend I ever had."
said; I'm to have my own way In
"Nurse,"

everything."
his
"Are you?" she said, avoiding
eyes. "You certainly had your own
way about the fruit."
He laughed now at the folly that
had kept him a happy prisoner in the
hospital for the past nine 'weeks
"That fruit!" he said, "that was the
most delicious the most . Do you
know. Nurse Hlakely, I thought those
peaches would kill me, but 1 was
dying for something to eat and I
just took them." She did not reply.
"A man's a fool when he has a fever,
Isn't he?" he added with apologetic
seriousness.
with
"Only then?" she retorted
obstinate flippancy.
She was busying herself about the
room, lie was watching tier every
movement with an eye of an invalid
tenderness. "Oh, I say," he protest
ed, "you don't make any allowance
for a fellow being ill!"
She smiled
She did not answer.
having warded off the danger which
his milder manner had warned her of.
She seated herself In a chair and took
up a book which she had put down on
the table when his visitors had en
tered.
"What's that?" he demanded peev
ishly. "What are you reading?"
"One Hundred Don'ts for Nurses,'
"Things
she read from the cover.
we are not to do."
"Well, don't worry. Your sins have
been all of omission.
It's the things
"
you haven't done
She smiled
serenely at the page.
"You mlgni read It out at least,"
he said.
She turned the
"1Ct me see."
pages. "I think that Is probably In
Don't let
eluded in the prohibitions.
others know the secrets of the profes-slon.-

He clutched the arms of the chair.
Let me read
"You're teasing me.
that liook or I'll get up."
She laughed and passed it to him
He began to read: "Don't sit in a
rocking chair and rock while resting."
"Don't injure the furniture in any
way and be careful of all fancy decoHe looked
about him.
rations."
"The wreckage has been appalling In
this palatial apartment." He read
again. "Well, great Ell!" he cried
and looked up at her. "Why, It was
you!"
"What was?"
"Come here, please."
She went to him. He pointed with
Stood looking down at him.
a thin finger at an accusing "Don't
might pass In the hall. She touched kiss your patient."
"Night-night,- "
She flusned under her dainty Swiss
her lips to his forehead.
cap.
she whispered.
"Not even delirious patients?" he
He looked at her with a childish
inquired.
smile pouting his lips. It hardened
She turned her back on him from
slowly into a pursed mouth of per"Hello, old man," he said, the window.
plexity.
"Not even those who have an Illu." He closed his eyes on
"Where
mination of reason?" he persisted
a frown.
She was still blushing hotly when She could find nothing to say.
"Do you know," he said, "I've
his regular breathing showed her
that be bad fallen into a quiet slum- been puzzled over It ever since. It
I fell asleep and
was Just before
ber.
woke up in my senses again. At first
He was sitting in his armrhalrtaklna; I thought it was my aunt who
a sun bath at the window that looked brought, me wp, and then suddenly I
out on the dazzling white of melting thought it was an old chum of mine

.

offl-M-

$313,-551,27-
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Reverses the Engine and Lessens t
-

such an angle that it will strike auy
hidden object which would otherwise
damage the ship's hull. In the end
of this head is a plunger, normally
extended as shown, and serving to
close the electric circuit which
reverses the engines. The sliding head
Is backed by a series of strong springs
or a pneumatic or hydraulic compression chamber, yielding under the pressure as the vessel strikes, and aiding
the reversed propellers in clearing
the boats.
Steam Turbine in Danger.
In its application to the generation
of electrical power the steam turbine
is undoubtedly making marked progress, and in many Instances is displacing the reciprocating steam engine for
this class of work. As an evidence of
this and the energy with which the
manufacture of these machines is being taken up, says the Electrical Engineer, London, It may be interesting
to state that the aggregate powers of
steam turbine sets , completed,
in
hand and in order in Great Britain,
does not fall far short of 100,000

kilowatts.

By the use of 'electrical appliances
three men now do the charging of
twenty furnaces at Homestead, which
formerly required 200 men.

the world famous clock
the tower of the houses of parliament, London, is being lit át last by
electricity, so that its time may b
read during the occasional
clear
nights.
It Is still unreliable, however, not having been cleaned sine
'88, and its weekly winding takes two
men twelve hours.
"Big Ben,"

In

Progress of Invention.
An electrically charged wire grid
Iron is the newest fly killer.
A. red colored solution now
obviates
the need of a dark room In photography.
A French scientist has cheapened
the production of liquid air by half,
so that its use in the arts may now

be profitable.
.The use 'of electricity In everyday
affairs is developing enormously in
Great Britain. The usual price is 2ft
cents per unit!
In the automatic apparatus for nuking altitude and temperature tracings
In balloons sent above to heights in
which men would he frozen, Prof.
Assman has Invented a pen which
writes red with saltpeter ink on
d
paper.
A bill I proposed In
the, German
relchstag to prohibit the use of phosphorus in making marches, .on , the
ground that the government has acquired the patent of a new Igniting
lamp-blacke-

substance harmless to the health of
the employes and has placed it at
the disposal of the match factoría.

The Dread Hour of Death,

TIRED BACKS.
Come to all

who

Different Working of Animal Instincts in the Presence cf
the Great Destroyer Dumb Brutes Steal Away,
Empress Dowager Will Furnish
Their Whole Idea Seclusion and Solitude,
for the Exhibit Prince
EMPIRE

tne

aching
back.

To evpry man death cometh soon
or late. In every life's day there is a
dumb hour. It may be In the mo
e y trouments of dawn or when the vitalizing
bles follow
energy Is at noon, though sometimes
In its wake.
it comes not till the chill and dark
Mrs. C. B.
of midnight has fallen. There is no
Pare of Co
more pathetic and yet Irresistibly atlumbia avenue, GlaBgow, Kentucky, tractive subject for the serious stuwife of C. B. Pare, a prominent brick dent of medicine than the investigamanufacturer of that city, says: When tion of the mysteries of that process
Doan's Kidney Pills were first brought of physical dissolution which men
to my attention I was suffering from a speak of as dying.
complication of kidney troubles. BeAnd yet there is so personal an insides the bad back which usually re- terest in the quest that only the bravsults from kiduey complaints, I had a est minds can grapple undismayed
great val of trouble with the secrein a research into the problems of
tions, which were exceedingly varideath.
able, sometimes excessive and at other
We may learn much by a reference
times scanty. Th color was high, to animal instincts in this as in so
and passages wtrre accompanied with many other matters. Mr. William J.
a scalding servilón. Doan's Kidney Long in his recently issued and most
Pills soon legulated the kidney secrecharming volume, "School of the
making their color normal and Woods:
tion
Some Life Studies ot Aniwhich
banished the Inflammation
mal Instincts and Animal Training,"
caused the bcaldlng sensation. I can attempts to reveal something of the
rest well, my back Is strong and sound mystery and pathos of the dumb hour
nd I feel much better In every way. as seen In the dumb beast. In his
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidstudy on "How the Animal Dies" he
ney medicine which cured Mrs. Pare shows that life's curtain is usually
will be mailed to any part of the rung down quietly, the footlights are
United States on application. Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
Eale by all druggists, price 50 cents
per box.
4

turned out gradually, the auditorium
is emptied silently, the darkness deepens peacefully. The animal feels th
oncoming of the shadow and creeps
into the deepest coverts. The unnumbered multitudes "choose their own
place and close their eyes for the
last time as peacefully as ever they
lay down to sleep." The vast majority of animals go away quietly when
that time comes; and their death is
not recorded because man has eyes
only for exceptioiii.
Something calls
the creature from his daily round;
age or natural disease touches him
gently In a way that' he has not felt
before. He steals away, obeying the
old warning Instinct of his kind, and
picks out a spot where they shall not
find him till be is well again, and
there he dies.
Man thinks himself a little lower
than the angels, and it may be so,
but of this we may be sure, there is
that in the dumb hour which marks
the kinship of man with the uncomplaining animal submissive to the decree pf nature, and noble In its 'obedience to the call of the voice that silences all other voices.. The Hospi-
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Foster-Mllbur-

Real Ice on the Cake,

It's

a wise minister who can kppp the
members of his choir from quam-llnK- .

Insist on Getting It
Pome procera 6y they don't keep Defiance Starch. This is because they have a
stock on band of other brands containing
only 12 oz. in a package, which they won't
tie nDie to se.l tlrst, becaune Uetlance contains 10 oz. for the ame monev.
Do you want 16 oz. instead of 12 oz. for
ame money 1 Then buy Defiance Btarch.
Esquires no cooking.
Mrs. fiahbleton
iat the . sea shore- sMust I keep my month closed while In
mo water; t.anhleton-Ye- s,
if possible.

Stroke Baxter's "Bullhead''

clear.

I.íHIe AVilllp

S:iv. tin. whut Is n nrnflf
less enterprise? i'a TcliliiK huir-raisln- tf
d
man, my son.
Blunts to u

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
but 10 cents per package.

coat

Booster. Jr. What's the matter, pap?
1011
I00K
llousler, Br.- -1
short on corn.
(lown-niartei- t.

111

Defiance Starch
should be in every household, none so eood.
besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents than any
oiuer uraua 01 com water Biarcn.
If you are fond of athletics and like
pood jumping, lift the mattress und sea
tne ucd spring.
with one of
cluars.

A smile of satisfaction
Baxter's "Bullhead

(roes

Teacher Can you tell where the Mississippi river rises. Johnnie? Johnnie
Along its entire length, ma'am.

Miniature Snowdrift Gathered in the Back Yard Used by
New Cook to Ornament (he Piece de Resistance of the
Feast Tale as Told in a Mothers' Meeting.
It was at the Mothers' meeting, and Her great difficulty was the language
the idioms ot it, I should say and
as they were discussing that question
interest, the servant ninny and funny were the mistakes
of
girl problem, tale of woe followed tale she made on that account. But these I
expected.
of woe in sorrowful procession.
"One day when I was expecting
"You ladies of Brooklyn do certainly seem to have a great deal of company to dinner, she specially distrouble," said the visitor from North tinguished herself. In giving direcDakota, "but, as my young son aptly, tions I told her to make a loaf of
though slangily, puts it, 'there are sponge cake, and to ice it in her best
manner.
others.'
"Oh, yes, she could do that, and
"In my section of the country the
help conies mostly from the Swedes, let me add, she did. 'I need not worry
of whom there are large settlements about anything,' she told me, smiling
scattered all over the state. They away like the Cheshire cat.
"The dinner was a perfect success,
make good servants, too, after they
are trained, but in the training ah, so much so that I was bragging to my
'there's the rub'! A short time ago envious neighbors of the treasure I
I had occasion to engage a cook. Not had found in my greenhorn cook.
"When Minna brought In the desfor love or money could I find what
I wanted, so finally I was forced to go sert, the cake did look simply splenI did, and Minna triumphal. t; but as
to one of the Swedish villages.
found a girl who was 'just over,' her she set it before me I turned cold
sister toid me, but who, she also as with horror, for that girl had taken
sured me, would be quick to learn. me most literally and had Iced the,
So back to town I went with my cake with the most immaculate miniagreenhorn, groaning Inwardly, at what ture snowdrift she had been able to
was before me. But her sister had scrape together in the back yard."
said truly Minna was quick to learn. New York Press.
never-failin-
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STRENUOUS

Editor Arraigns State

Put a variety into Summer
living it's not the time of
year to live near the kitchen
range. Libby's
Veal Loaf

Potted Turkey
Deviled Ham
Ox

Tongue, &c.

quickly made ready to serve
for the little booklet,
"How to Make Good Things to
Eat," full of ideas on quick, delicious lunch serving'. Libby's
Atlas of the World mailed free
stamps.
for 5 two-ce-

Send

y

nt

Libby, McNeill

&.

Libby

Chicago, U. S. A.

THERE IS NO

LIKt

SLICKER

Forty yeere 6?o and after nrary ye&w
of use on the eastern coast Tower'a
VMerproof Oiled Coats were Introduced
in the West and were oiled flickers By
the pioneers and cowboys. This graphic
name has cone into such general uie' that
it is frequently though wrongfully applied
to many substitutes. You want the genre
Look Tor the oigrt ot uve risn.ana
the rwrve Tower on the buttons.
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Advertisement
Kindly Mention 'Thle Paper.

When Answering

on

the

Preva-

-

lence of Murder.
A casual glance recently at the
detected accounts of sevpapers
en persons being shot and one stab-be- d
Say
in the state of Kentucky.
what we will, this is barbarism. Two
'of these victims were wounded, and
the others are In a dangerous condition. Our opinion of ourselves as
a people is entirely too good. We have
foolish
'a narrow,
of ourselves ; we keep our eyes fastened upon our good deeds whilst
;golng on with our hellish ones. The
law is growing to
protection of

te

to

protection
Life Is not so safe in Kentucky as
It Is in the Andes mountains or on
.the plains of China or India. Let the
tide of reform rising In Louisville
and other parts break through the
levees of a foolish pride and open
our eyes to the real situation. The
preachers are right, decidedly; the
public conscience does need an awakening
Bardstown Record.

mean

the Innocent.
Encouraged
Stories of good Bishop Williams of
continue to crop out
Connecticut
wherever clergymen meet. One just
told at the General Theological Seminary relates to his first sermon in the
parish to which he was called Just
after he was ordained. He was rather
nervous when he began to preach, but
'as he progressed he noticed an old
man in a front pew, who seemed ininterested In the sermon.
tensely
Whenever the preacher made a point
the old gentleman nodded vigorously
This was very encour'in approval.
parson
aging to the not overconfident
and after the services he Inquired who
the man was.
"The old man In the front pew?"
"Oh, he Ib
answered a vestryman.
one of the harmless Inmates of the
insane asylum around the corner."
New Yoik Times.
by

Letter.

catarrh is beyond controversy. It is already
established by its use by the thousands who
have been benefited by it. I cannot too
All Up to Date Housekeepers
Defiance Cold Water Starch, because ft highly express my appreciation of its exc9
cellence." C. W. Butts.
in better, and 4 oz. more of it for
t
umi
Dr. K. Robbins, Muskogee, I. T., writes:
money.
" Peruna is the best medicine I know of
ThoiiKli you well" to select the (trentest for coughs and to strengthen a weak stomach
nimi tliHt ever lived n little
of perforated tin that Is used to rub ittitnu'KS and to give appetite. Heside prescribing
it for catarrh, I have ordered it for weak
on would still lie a grater.
and debilitated people, and have not had a
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's patient but said it helped him. It is an ex"Hullhead"
clRur Ib revealed In one
cellent medicine and it fits so many cases.
"I have a large practice and have a
Klderly Customer
lave you tiny prepchance to prescribe your Peruna. I hope
aration that will eradicate wrinkles? you may live long to do good to the sick
Conscientious UriiKKlst-N- o.
ma'am, but
we have u preparation that will till them and suflering."
up.
Only the weak need a tonic.
Teople are
never weak except from some good cause.
Cure for Consumption u an Infallible
i
One of the obscure causes of weakness and
anedicne for coughs and colds. N. W. Sajidsu
the one oftenest overlooked is catarrh.
Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1000.
Catarrh inflames the mucous membrane
Little Klnur, who had just peen n1 and causes the blood plasma to escape
blacksmith at work. said. "Mamma.
through the mucous membrane in the form
saw the man who makes the horses
"Are you sure yon did'.'" asked of mucous. This discharge of mucous is the
niiimma.
same as the loss of blood.
It produces
"Of course I am." replied
"He had one nearlv Mulshed when weakness.
saw him. He was iiutttiiK on Us hind
Peruna stops the catarrh and prevents
feet."
pt.-r-

the discharge of mucous. This Is why
Peruna is called a tonic. Peruna does not
give strength by stimulating the nervous
system a little.
It gives strength by preserving the
mucous membranes against leakage.
It gives strength by converting the blood
fluids and preventing their draining away
in mucons discharges.
Constant spitting, and blowing the nose
will finally produce extreme weakness from
the loss of mucous.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case and hd will he

word-"yuall- ty.'s

1
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rmaofnílvl'urríl. oflm omerTouin,Mafti
iia ni Dr. kluie atonal .Nervo Ktorrr.
bend InrKllRK f'4.00 trial miltlr anil trvatma.
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When You Buy Stdrch
buy Pofinnre and get the best, 16 ot. for
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(o ahead; I'm listening.
If you have smoked n liullhead
clKiir you know how good they arc;
you have not. better try one.
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The new Pennsylvania libel law Is Intended to nniz.le editors, but It would
u muzzle a i'liiladelphia
lie iinpoasible
lawyer.
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Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tha
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio.
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GLEN BEULAH PARK.
Large

i

superstitions or she'd be the laughing
stock of everybody, but It didn't seem
to make any difference.' I think she
must hnve been weak mentally. Don't

I

na

of 1902.

Recently
among Chinese connoiseurs.
she gave Mr. Conger two paintings
from her brush for the collection of
the Iowa Historical .Society. Her majesty is somewhat reluctant to place
her work in competition with that of
professional artists, she hesitates to
donate pictures to .he exhibit. She
has, however, tluu yxtlclency of artistic drawing of Chinese characters.
In which Oriental scholars pride and
has promised definitely to donate several scrolls.

supej-stitiou-

LIFE IN KENTUCKY.

Pc-ru--

21.-8- 43

.

you?
good or bad luck that occasionally
claim my attention, but superstition
"By the way, I saw the new moon
over my left shoulder last night. What
is only the falling of the weak. I
"Walt a minute. There's a pin on do you suppose will happen? I just
know that Reginald will bring me a
the sidewalk.
Now I have It. Do you box of candy when he comes to call
"There!
The last time I saw the new
know every time I have seen a pin and
failed to pick it up Reginald and I moon over my left shoulder was the
have quarreled? Strange isn't it? I very night he proposed.
"Still, of course I shouldn't forget
wouldn't dare to pass one now.
Maybe
"But we were speaking of supersti that I spilled eome salt
tions. I've heard it said that every- that will máke a difference. Anyway,
to a greater or I'll know what's the reason if I don't
body is
less extent, but I don t believe It. Do get the candy, and there's some satisyou? Of course I knew you dldn t. faction in that. Do you know when
But you do find superstition in the anything unusual happens I can alstrangest places. I once knew a girl most always figure right back to what
who actually believed In ghosts. Real caused it?
"But I'm mighty glad I'm not supersensible girl in other respects, too.
Funny, wasn't it? I used to tell her stitious, like so many girls I know."
that she would have to get over her New York Times.

In the Spring

A Congressman's

0

$400,-000-

Chain of Circumstances Proved the Claim Made by th.
Girl That She Was Above Believing in Such Nonsense
Of Course There Were a Few Little Exceptions,
exclaimed
"Superstitious!"
she
scornfully; "not a bit of It. I have
too much sense for that. Of course
there are some little things portending

$400,-00-

Palace.
The commissioner of China to the
St. Louis Exposition, Prince Pao Lun,
Taotai Wong Kai and Mr. Francis recently met in Peking for their first
conference.
The two first named have had audiences with the Empress Dowager and
secured a liberal appropriation.
)
taels (equivalent to about
for the Chinese exhibit. The
Dowager first referred the matter to
the provincial viceroys with instructions to contribute whatever they were
able for the purposu, whereupon they
all pleaded poverty and the Dowager
ordered this definite sum from the
treasury of the imperial government.
Prince Pao Lun is a cousin of the
Emperor, about the Emperor's age,
and probably would have sat upon the
throne himself but for the Dowager's
intervention to control the succession
and secure a weaker, man. Before the
Boxer outbreak he occupied a fine, palace in Peking, hut its contents, including valuable art objects, were
sold by American misionarles for the
benefit of their converts after the relief. Pao Lun has always
been
friendly with foreigners.
Taotai Wong Is a graduate of Yale,
a most accomplished linguist and has
been in the government service for
several years. Mr. Carl, who is commissioner of customs at Che Foo, is
a native of Tennlso, and has been
twenty-twyears in Sir Robert Hart's
organization.
Plans for the Chinese exhibit are
not matured, but it is proposed to
have an elaborately 'urnished and dec?
orated Chinese bull. ling or buildings.
The Dowager, as a token of apprecia
tion of the protection afforded by the
American command' ra (unknown to
their colleagues) o1 (he vast money
and art treasures tí the Forbidden
City, has promised
loan exhibit of
some rare porcelains, bronzes and pic
tures from the palace. The Dowager
has a deserved reputation as an artist

BETTER THAN GOLD

SAVES -T- EETH

Endorses the: Catarrhal Tonic

REPRESENTED

Pao
Lun, Commissioner, Is a Cousin of
the Emperor Loan Exhibit of
Treasures From the Emperor's

She Was Free From Superstition,
for the. teeth. It prevents decay. It
hardens the gums and purifies the
breath and mouth.
,

WELL

SUPT. SOUTH CAROLINA
STATE INSTITUTION

DOCTOR ENS0R

graduates and former students of the
rniversity of Michigan are permanent
ly settled within the limits of the ta'e
of Michigan, and about seventy per
cent, are scattered throughout the re
Ir. J. F. Ensor. Postmaster of Columbia,
mainder of the world. More than
ninety-seve- n
per cent, are residents of S. C, late superintendent and l'hvsician
the states, territories, and possessions in charge of State Insane Asylum at
Columbia, S. C, writes :
Df the United States, and over sixty per
"After using your Pcruna myself for
cent, are in the live states, Michigan.
Illinois, Ohio, New York, Indiana. a short period, and my family having
per cent, of the used and are now using the same with
About twenty-thre- e
entire number live in the states west good results, and upon the Information
of others who have been benefited by
of the Mississippi river, and about seventy-three
per cent, in the states east It as a cure for catarrh and an Invigorating tonic, lean cheerfully recommend
of that river. More than seventy-fiv- e
per cent, live in cities and villages, and It to all persons requiring so effective a
less than twenty-fiv- e
per cent, iu the remedy." Dr, J. F. Ensor.
Hon. C W. l?utts,
of Conrural districts.
The alumni records of the University gress from North Dakota, in a letter from
Washington, IV C, says:
of Michigan give the addresses of
"That Ueruna is not only a vigorous, as
graduates and former students.
This number does not Include the class well as an effective touic, but also a cure of

over-ta- x

the kidneys.
Don't neg-le-

-

What Becomes of College Men.
About thirty per cent, of the living

CHINA AT ST. LOUIS

GUEST WAS BURNING SOCKS.
Hotel Night Watchman's Scare and
His Investigation of the Cause.
Night Watchman McCaughy of the
Savoy hotel, received a bad scare
one night.
About 9 o'clock, while
passing through the hall on the sec
ond floor he smelled smoke.
The
hotel was full of guests at the time,
and McCaughy realized that quick
action on his part might save human
lives, so he started on the run tracing the fire. Up two flights of stairs
he went, the smell of smoke growing
more pronounced at each jump. On
the third floor Mr. McCaughy saw
smoke coming through an open tran- Lsom and he loudly beat on the door.
"Well?" came from within.
"Hey, what's that fire?" queried
the watchman'.
"Is the mattress
burning? Let me in."
"Don't be alarmed," said the man,
within, calmly. "No, the mattress
Isn't on fire. I'm simply burning a
pair of old socks in this grate, and
the flue won't draw worth a cent."
"Well, put the Are out," said the
watchman, his fears abating. "That
smoke will drive everybody out of
the house." Kansas City Times.
Wanted Her Share of Love.
George Francis Train sat one spring
morning in Union square, as was his
custom, surrounded by children to
whom, contrary to his attitude toward
adults, he was always affable and
agreeable. On the outside of the group
surrounding Mr. Train stood a small
colored girl looking wistfully at the
white children who were receiving all
his attention and hearing his wonderful tales. After they had dispersed
and Mr. Train was alone, the black
child advanced timidly and said to

him:
"Do you love children?"
Looking at his questioner In some
Btirprlse, he admitted that he did.
Then In a low voice she said :
"I am a child." New York Time.

Game Preserve in
County, Colorado.

Garfield

C!?n neulah park, in Carfield conn- ty, near Grand Junction, now almost
rivals ellowstone In natural scenery.
This park is private Toperty. An association has charge of the 18.(100
acres it comprises, anil little hunting
is being done within its borders.
George Newton, superintendent of
the park, called at the office of the
state game commissioner yesterday to
permits the asrenew the license t'i
sociation to Hold ulTapiiviiy several
Mr. Newton
kinds of game animals.
told of the conditions in the park.
Members of the association are following the example cf many , great
hunters in abandoning the rifle for the
camera. Mr. Newton brought with
him a number of fine photographs as
illustrations of the prowess In the new
field of sport. These were presented
to the game warden.
More than 300 deer now have their
homes in the park, said Mr. Newton.
Some of the animals are very tame,
showing the same characteristics as
those In Yellowstone, evidently realizing that they, will not be killed. Other animals have shorn the same disposition to make friends with man.
Denver Republican.

FORQET
BA1 Irs. Tupman, a prominent
lady of Richmond, Va., a great
sufferer with woman's troubles,
tells how she was cured.
backache, .severe

When
had taken the
in June,
first half bottle, I felt a vast improvement, and have now taken ten bottles
with the result that I feel like a new
When I commenced taking
woman.
the Vegetable Compound 1 felt all
worn out and was fast approaching
1901.

1

best. Get DEFIANCE. No V
more "yellow" looking clothes,
i''
no more cracking or breaking. It
doesn't stick to the iron. It gives satisfaction or you get your money back. The
cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces oí tne best
starch made1". - Of other starches you get
but 13 ounces. Now don't forget. It's at

I J
I I
A

t

II

complete nervous collapse. I weighed
Xow I weigh W)
only 98 pounds.
pounds and ara improving every day.
1 gladly testify to the benefits reMrr.'W:. ('. Trr.MAN,
ceived."
West
30th St., Richmond, Va. ssooo forfait If

n

your grocers.

original of ttbovt letter proutrig genuintitiii cannot
bo producto'.

The Best Results In Starching
can be obtained only by using Peflnnoe
rStarch, besides getting 4 oz. more for same
money no cooking required.

fully and without cost all letters
addressed to her by sick women.
Perhaps she has just (he knowledge that will help your case
try her
it costs nothlnsr.
to-r'- av

OMAHA,

Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
Th7 rout you nothuif for turnia-lioHI iloulila haruu.i with brtajli-l- n
fur 121; U loul team harua.i
witb braachlotf

The mildest tobacco that grows Is used
make-uof Hnxter's Bullhead
cigar. Try one and see.
p

"Did you find a cold supper when vou
went home late?" "Yes; but my wife
mude It warm for me."

Keep Your Eye
On the sunny San Luis valley, for It
Is going to be a winner this year. You
will have full Information from time
to time in these columns.
The Colorado Bureau of Immigration, 616 Majestic Building, Denver,
Colorado.
It

15ar-

Alr-Tlg- ht

LITTLETON

"Your t'nele Silas Is a somnambulist.
Isn't he?" "Oh. no. He'n a Haptist:
never belonged to any other church In
his life."
"The Klean.Kool Kitchen Kind"of stoveti
keep you clean a.nd ctxil. Economical and
always ready. Sold at good stove stores.
"I see they clnlm It will cost J101.000,-On- o
to build that proposed Hhip canal
across New York state." "What's the
extra Jl.OOO.OflO for?" "I suppose that's
the actual cost."

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure.

Price, 7Sc.

Why, George, what an enormous pile
letters." exclaimed the bride of a
week.
"Billets doux. I suppose." "No.
my dear," replied the other half ot the
sketch. "They are billies overdue."
flf

Stops the Congh and
Works Oft the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.

It may have been a saloonkeeper who
originated the bargain counter. They aUl
Uve by bar gains.

oi aumloatloa twror. p.jlii
Irtm. All aooil. lainpell FKfct) UUKLLKO,
tela ULarlm.r Straet, Lfeunr, Uolurado,

ai Preparatory School.Nor
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ULnltn linDUll
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Creamery

LUOK.l'nu

Financial Contract Security Co.
pay

Butter

I

"It beats all" how good a rlgnr you can
ouy lor ti cents ir you buy tne right brand
Try a "Bullhead.'r
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Some men have great Rtrength of mind.
boy's long milt la his
but the sin
strength of don t mind.

Html Horn uldlt
double
olnaha
I
u l
lor IIS.
Ik ileoelvat lr
worthiM. Imitation, bul aenJ

Keep

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then u. Defiance
it will keep
.n
. ..
. Htarrh.
.
.1
wieui wane to os. tor ju cents.
1

for tit; U) steal
Uoru tUoat on
ji: W
for

Those
Cartons
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easier to

The

STARCH CO.,

THE DEFIANCE

NEB.

'

Mrs. JMnkliam, whose address

is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheer-

An Englishman has a funnv wav of
spelling lion
He savs It Vbnnlv tnke
a iiaiK-- and a ho and a hur and u hens
and a he to spell 'orse."

The Broker Don't you find
shave some men than' others?
oer íes; con t you?

BV

MANUFACTURED

When n medicine lias been successful In more than n million
cases, Is it justice to yourself o
say, without trying it, "I do not
believe it would help me?"
Surely you cannot wish to remain w eak and sick.

"He combs his hair differently every
time." "Yea; he hasn t learned his purl.

1

order starch to get the

pains,

n

Pinkliiim's Vegetable Compound

Laundering the.&'by's Clothes.
Many morbera are Ignorant of the serious Injury that may result from washing
the clothing of an Infant with atreng
waBhlng powders am'. Impure soap. For
this reason It should be laundered at
home under the mother's directions and
To throw the
only Ivory soap used.
little garments Into the ordinary wash
shows greut carelessness. E. R. Parker.

In the

bearing-dow-

p

Don't forget when yoú

" For sonic years I suffered with

leucorrlurti, and falling of the womb.
I tried many remedies, but nothing
gave any positive relief.
"I commenced taking Lydiü K.

1ú)

per cent lutarait
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irrigation. Write for prlrea. The Heolt Buppljr
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US

cleansing power of 1'aitlne
toilet Antlaeptlo we will
mail a large trlul package
with book of initruotlona
absolutely free. Thta ia not
s tiny sample, hut s large
package, enough to convince anyone of Ita value.
Women all over the country
are praising t'axtlne for what
It ban (lone in local treatment of female Ilia, curing
111 Inflammation
and discharge, wonderful aa a
;leanaing vaginal douche, for aore throat, nasal
Satarrh, aa a mouth wimh and to remove tartar
tnd whiten the teeth, Send today ; s pot tai card
sill do.
Hold by drnr glare nr sent pn.tpald by aa, 60

lauta, large box. Matta'actlon narautHii
I'AXTOM COBoaton, Mass.
lllJt It.(14
Columbus Ave.
J.
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LABORATORY

Eitibliihrdin Col onde, 1866. Sampleibr millot
expresi will recme prompt and careful attention
Gold &. Stiver Bullion
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Dr. J. P.
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OO LOBADO

Talking Machine

Send tor our New Premiara List

Plays, Sings and Talks
Everything
PRICES FROM $15.00 TO $50.00
Catalogue Mailed Free
Needles 10c per 100

COLORADO

Complete In all department.
Catalog aud Trial Lewoa

Lessoni by MjlL
Usurer.
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The Denver Music Co.
DKNVKK
Everything Musical
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The Ueyserlle Hoop Mfg. Company, Denver

f?

lll.l.l Alll.h AhsAiS.

Gold
Lead

THE "VICTOR"

DENVER BEST
Absolutely pura.

THE L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
to 1.1.11 Wiizop Street. Denvrr, Colo.

1.12.1

Blake til., Denver, Colo.

for anything better.

FREE TOTo WOMEN!
prove the healing and
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Cooper Dip, Sulphur.

Naptholeum,

ALSO VAOOINK FOR lll.ACK LEO.

k Paint Co. Forelim
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We furry the following well kuon I)lis
Black Leaf, Skabcura, Swimbaih, Chloro- -
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Just as pure and sweet

CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP

Enterprise Biook, Uta UaampaStt., Denver, Colo.
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Rev. F. W. Mi'i ey returned lust Saturday from Sagubt-huCoin., whero he
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